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The four-door saloon which
is available with fÏxed -or
sliding head lprices t139

and t149 rcspe:tively).

/\ NY new Cesign by a comPany that
Aiooms so large in the motoilng
world as Austin oÍ necessity commands
attention. ln the case of the latest
type, interest rs reinÍorced by the Íact
that it replaces one which has been con-
tinuously produced Íor 17 years and
which, by the Íorce of its example and
the popularity oÍ its imitators, has
changed the rvhole picture oI English
motoring in this period.

The model to which we refer is, of
course, the Austin Seven, and the new
car is termed the Austin Eight. Fur-

Enti rely New
Austin Eight

"^rlf§t§Í

MODERNISTIC. A
pleasing new Jront
arrangement ls a

feature ot the Austin
Eight, in which the
grille is built up oÍ
ten die-cast segmentt

partment arranged for luggage only and
is priced at €132 10s.

Reference to the pictures s'ill show
that externally these new caÍs are
entirely uniike any previous Austins.
The radiator, for instance, is now built
up as a coDvex grille, an interestingcon-
structional method being employed iu
lvhich the die-cast horizontal slats by
Wilmot Breeden are assembled in five
separate sections. The bonnet has fixed
siàes and an alligator-type top, this
iatter iocorporating a sa{ety catch
so that in the event of the main lock
becoming loose rt is impossible Íor the
bonnet t^ fly up and obscure the
driver's forward view." Unlocking oí
the bonnet top is ordinarily done by
twisring the radiator moti{, Iiftr'ng the
bonnet a rittle and then undoiag the
safety catch.

This revised radiator design has been
coupled with Íonvard mounting of the
engine, ttiis untt now being placed nght
betlveen the front wheels. fn conse-
quence, although the real seat does not
extend bevond the rear axle rvith a car
rvith a whéelbasc oI 7 Ít. 4t ins', there is
very Íeasonable leg room both lront anC
back.

The front seats are the seParate
buck:t tyPe, the driver's being
instantly adjustable and the passen'
ger's beingl movable after undoingsomc
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Many lnteresting Features in a Model Avail-

able with Open and Closed Bodies to Replace

the Seven and Big Seven

The steering employs the usual Austin
hour-slass woró ànd sector, and ís

anchoïed at the Íront extremity oÍ
the frame.

thermore; when we say " new car " we
are reÍerring to a construction rvhich is
in no way a modification of the previous
type but a completely fresh conception
involving radical departures in many
directions.

Powered by a four-cylinder side-
valve unit of 900 c.c., with a bore and
strol<e of 56.77 mm. by 89 mm., the
car has a four-speed gearbox, pressed-
steel platform-type Írame, sturdily
reinforced at the Íront end, semi-elliptic
springs front and rear, Íorward
mounted steering box and a range oÍ
saloon and open bodies rvhich combine
comfortable seating, large luggage
accommodation and thoroughly attrac-
tive and flcrving lines.

Six Models

There are six models, oI rvhich the
lowest priced is a two-door fixed-head
saloon àt €123 anC the same model with
sliding head and real leather uphol-
stery is *139' The saloon can also be
had.in four-door Íorm with fixed head
at the same price, a sliding head on
the four-door model costing a Íurther
S10, making a total of 9149.

In addition to these closed cars there
are trvo very attractive open models,
one of which is a full four-seater priced
at €135, and the other has a Íear corn-
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thumbscrervs and setting to the required
position. The rear seats are entirely
orthodox, but to give the greatest
amount of elbow room the trody side
is scalloped out above the armrest, the
rvidth at this point reaching the useful
figure of 48 ins.

For so small a car the attention that
has been given to luggage space is
remarka,ble, and the boot not only
accommodates the spare wheel but has
an additional capacity of six cubic
Íeet together with a rear panel which
can be dropped down for luggage and
can carry a Íurther three-quarter crvt.
of this if needèd. For srnall articles
there is an exceptionaily deep cubby
hole in the facia panel, the extent of
this frorn the openirrg to the back
being literally au arm's lel6th. Às an
addition, it extends ha.lfway across the
facia and bulky objec,l,s can be accom-
mo<iated in it.

The instruments themselves, which
are oa the riglrt hard side irnmediately
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A cutaway view
of the Austin
Eight enginesàow-
ing the large
diameter three-
bea ri ng crank-
shaft. The out-
put of this unit
is 27 b-h"p- ar

4#00 r.p,rn,"

rn ÍroÍrt of tiae driver, cortsist of large-
diaoleter speedometer and a grouped

anmeLer, oil pressure gauge and Iuel
gauge.

, The front windscreen can be opened
to a wide angle. Although only a single
rviper arm, driven by a remote motor,
is 6tted as standard provision is made
for a second wiper arm, which can be
fitted by the'owner if needed. Both

' thè windscreen and all the other glass
in the car is of the Lancegaye tough-
ened type.

Having thus briefly outlined the car
as it \,!'ill appear to the motorist in the
showroóni, let us now turn to some'of thb rnechanical points in design
which are oÍ outstanding interest.

Frame and Body Alliance
The flrst of these is uodoubtedly thc

frame desiga and the rvay in which this
by itselÍ is allied to the body. The frame
corxsists of a stressed platform rein-
Iorced hy ,side rnembers, rarhich ar€ box-
sectiorl from the scutttre Íorlrard and
open-sided in the centre. The body
shell fits outside these memtlers and
cooverts tlrc open section into a trox
section rvhen the rvhole is assemtrled

,ï;
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Co nmodious ac-
commodation is a
featu re of the
saloon coachwork,
and there is plenty
of head room -

Overall width at
the rear is 48 ins.

as one unit. This makes the bcdy part
oI the car remarkably stifl with a
thoroughly economical use of material
vvhich means light r.eight. 1'o give
the requisite stifiness to the {orrvard

Th e pleasing
lines oí the
saloon coach-
work are
shown to ad-
vantage in this
view of the
two - door
modelin whicÍr
àcc€ss to the
rear seats is
gained bywide
doors and tilt-
ing front seats.
Price fí28;
with sliding

head, É't§9.
e98
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encl of the car the dePth of the
Írame just try the front spring rear
shackle is quite exceptional, .and in
addition there are two forward pro-
jecting supports rvhich can be seen in
the drawing on Page 125.

Largely ai a result o{ this layout the
total weight o{ the car is rvell inside
15 cwt. with full equiPment.

Attached to the frame at the front
are two long semlelliptic springs rvhich
are damped bY Luvax Piston-type
shock absórbers and are quite flat under
load. The tips of the leaves are curved
backwards tó lrrevent spring squeak,
and they are located bY Silentbloc
bushes ai the front end and by shacklès
lubricated by nipples and adjustable
{or side play at the back.

Axle Design

The Íront axle is the orthodox beam
type but the rear axle is an entirely
nbiel construction so Íar as Austin is
concerned. The axle casing is made oÍ
two pressings which are rvelded togeth.er
on tïe cenire line, and the halÍ-shaÍts
are made rvith integral hub flanges and
can, therefore, be readily u'ithdrarvn
Íor inspection iÍ required.

The rear springs are also semi-
elliotics and are of the same general
construction as the Íront springs, as

also are the shock absorbers.
The brakes are of the full Girling

tvoe and 8 ins. in diameier.'it is interesting to note that despite

the low price of the car cast-iron brake
drums aie emPloYed' A Íurther
interesting {eature which contributes to
remarkabÉ short stopping distances is
the compensation betrveen the front
and rear brakes rvhereby as the pedal
pressure rises an increasing propoftion
ót it is transferred to the front of the
car. This is in accordance with a
natural larv rvhich puts an increasing
loa(ing on the front wheels and ensures
that the shortest possible stop can be
made without locking the back wheels
anC thus precipitating danger of a sl<id.

Steering is by an Austin hour-glass
worm and sector with Thompson self-
adjusting ball joints in the linkages.
'fhe steering column has a good rake
and the wheel comes into a comfortable
position in relation to the driver. On

'"Ilfstor

the open rnodels large-diametei flexible
wheels aÍe available at an extra
charge.

The power unit and gearbox are the
only parts which bear any resemblance
to previous Austin types of this size.
The bore and stroke are the same as
employed previously, as are the gear
ratlos, these being 5.3, 8.2|i, 13.08 and
21.6, second, third and top being syn-
chronized. The engine develoPs
27 b.h.p. al 4,4{JO r.p.m. and has a
large diameter counterbalanced crank-
shaft calried in three main bearings,
these, together with the big-ends, being
of the Vandervell steei-backed thin-
wall type. Side valves are employed,
operated by barrel-type tappets and a

Zeoith downdraught carburetter
receives Íuel from an A,C. pump driven
from the camshaft. Cooling is bY
thermo-siphon and the flow of air
through the radiator is assisted by a
ian.

Detail Equipment
Turning now to more detailed equip-

meut the electrical department is by
Lucas with six-volt batteÍy, foot-
operated dip and switch head lamPs,
combined stop and tail lamp and com-

The rear axte casing is made of two
pressings welJed together on the centre
iine. ([eft) The brakes are ol the full

Girling pattern with 8-in. cast iron
drums'

pensated voltage control. The wheels
are of the detachable large-centie t5rpe
with Dunlop 4.5 by 17 tyres. The
trick is 3 ft. I ins. and the overall
Iength 1-2 Ít. 5 .ins., so that dBspite
its moderate weight the car is one of
the largest in its class.

We regard this blend of modern
eogineering practice with the tradi-
tiónal Austin care and soundnessrin
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ln its touring
version the Aus-
tin Eight will
make a strong
appeal to those
with a preference
Íor this type of

coachwork,

Wide doors with
cutaways provide
easy entrance to
the rear seats on
the open íour-
seater model,
which costs Í135.

'i.:
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manufacture and the selection of
material, as being one that must neces-
sarily result in .a considerable popu-
larity Íor this car and an increased
renolrn for the reputation of tlre
company.

ïhe Austin Eight on the Road

FTXPERIENCE on the road with the
.E nerv Austin Eight shows that it
po§ssses a lively performance which
will go,Íar,to enhance the popula.rity
that should follow the accommoda-
tion and appearance oÍïered at so
moderate a price (which ranges from
*)28 {or the two-door Íixed-head
saloon tried).

The best quarter-mile clocked at
Brooklands gave a speed of 59.2 m.p.h.
with a mean speed of 57.3 m.p.h.
Perlormance enthusiasts s'ill appre-
ciate also the standing quarter-mile
Íigtrre of 26 secs.

Cruising can be maintained at sur-
prisingly high figures Íor so small 4 car
and it is possible to put up an average
of some 40 m.p.h. with the saloon

-in 
fact, higher averages are . even

póssitrle. On the return journey from
Brooklands to the Midlands, the first

21 miles after a tea stop were covered
in 30 mins. and 38 miles tucked au'ay
rvithin the first hour.

Careful tests rvere made with a view
to determining accurately the figures
Íor petrol consumption and on one
occasion a special small tank was rigged
up and two tests were made at or near
30 m.p.h. and two with the cruising

The luggage platform
is hinged so that it
can be lifted to Íacili-
tate the removal of

the spare wheel.

speed maLintained at about 40 m.p.h.
In the former, the average speed

from start to stop approximated 29|
m.p.h. and the consumption worked
out at a7 [ m.p.g. and 48[ m.P.g.
respectively. On one faster run, rvhich

The springs have turned-back tips and
are located with rubber bushes.

gave an a,verage speed oÍ. just over
35 m.p.h., the consumption worked
out at 42 m.p.g., whiist. when an
average of 40 m.p.h. rvas maintained,
the consumption reading was 40i
nt.p.g. Truly economical motoring.
Puring the tests tu,o. people were
carried.

The trial comprised a 250-mile one-
day run and a very marked impressiou
rvas that the steering is rvell balanced
between heaviness ànd lightness; rt
gives a degree of control rvhich is very
pleasant indeed and although fairlS'
high geared, needing less than trvo
turns Irom lock l-o Iock, in volves nt.r

labour to efiect any change in direc-
tion. Furthermore, there \\'as no
trace of kick at the steering u'heel.

Over the roughest roads the car
rides steadill,, gives a marked imprgs-
sion of stifiness and is commendably
free from rattle or drumming. These
qualilies are tributes to the skill of
clesign and practical con-struction of
the body-chassis structure, Being
failly softly sprung, 'some roll ris, of
course, apparent on corners, as is

inevitable on cars with reasonable
headroom and narrow track. This does
not result in loss o{ control and it is
particularly noticeable that the straight
ahead driving of the car is narror,v and
there is no tendency to wander at any
speed.

Braking, rthich is effected by Girling
equipment, is light, progressive and
effective, a figure of 9l per cent. being
obtained by the lierodo-Tapley meter.

The íore aud ait compensation
appears to rvork very rvell and there
was certainly no tendency {or the rear
wheels to lock much in advance of the
front ones. The clutch gave a smooth
take-up Írom rest aird the íour-speed
synchromesh gearbox had the usual
Austin qualities oI rapid change,
couplcd rvith absence of noise.

The pedal pressure {or both feet is
commendably low and the clutch travel
normal. Driving in the rain r,rre noticed
that the rvindscreen motor was quiet
and that the single arrn gave an effec-
tive arc for the driver's vision. The
clutch is pleasant to use and the gears
are easy to engaSe.

Suspension characteristici are good,
for it is po'ssible to ride in the back
seat rvithóut being jolted or shaken
about even ivher a! 50 m.p.h. cruising
speed is maintained. A good feature
of the bodyu'ork is the ease with rvhich
one can get in and out of the car, the
rvide doors on the saloon tested making
it particularly simple to gain access to
the seats.

The elborv-room in the rear seat
strikes one as being unusually large for
a car ol this horse-power rating, and in
the {rout seats there is ample leg-room
for the tallest man. The driver's seat
adjustment is qurck and positive, and
even when far back, the steering s'heel
comes into good position on account of
the unusual rake on the steering

DOoR
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BODY PRI,SSINC BOLIED

cHg55L5 . ll4 To ciassts StDxlÍElfBERS^5o\\}v gS To roRPt Ír Bo( SECTtoli

STIFFENING. A-lket<h showing how
the body sides aie developed to form
part of the írame, constituting a.Íourth
side and turning . it into box section
thioughout the whoJe oí íts length.

column, a íeature mentioned previóusly
in the test report.

This also keeps the column 'rvell
clear from the pedals and avoids
scraping the toes of one's shoes on the
coluiln, rvith consequent damage to
shoe leather.

Altogether, rve thought tl.rat this u'as
a thoroughly likeable small car and one
u'hose road perÍormalce fully reflecis
the skill of its design.

r
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A twisted and tapered moulding
$riD on the side of the windscreen
plllàr gives it lighter and more
_ graceful aPPearance.
828

ADJUSTflENÏ
FOP END.
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SUMMARIZED TESTS

rfrilÍ§Íor

Condensed Reports of Road Tests which are

lssued for the Guidance of Motorists
Who are Now for the First Tirne
lnterested in the Purchase of a Small Càr

No. I. AUSTIN EIGHT
f T is Íair to say that whereas the most
I recent Austin Sevens represented a
sma.Il car which had grown uP, the
8 h.p. recently introduced is a big car
scaled down.

The 900 c..c. po$'er unit, rated at
?.99 h.p., gives a performance in keep-
ing with to-day's requirements, com-
bining good acceleration with a maxi-
mum oi nearly 60 m.P.h. This not-
withstanding, the consumption remains
economical, the frgure being 36 m.p.g.
under conditions which included a good
deal of {ast motoring and heavy traffic'
So far as cruising speeds are concerned,
40-45 m.p.h. can be maintained easily
and the car also proved quite capable
of holding a steady 50-55 m.p.h. when
conditions al1owed.

Simple Gear Changes

The clutch is light and smooth in
action; the gearbox is first-class, with
synchromesh'on the upper three gears.

A useful consideration when passing
slorver traflic is that silent gear changes
can b'e made just as quickly as it is pos-
sible to move the lever.' The engine is not at its best from the
point of vierv of smoothness under
i5-20 m.p.h. on top gear, and although
the gearbox is audible on the indirect
ratios, it is not obtrusivelY so.

The brakes are particularly good, re-
cording the unusually high effrciency
of 95 per cent with a very light Pedal
pressure. The wtrole action of the
Éraking system is a feature which
should commend the car to a woman
driver.

Visibility and Window Space

The car has good visibilitY and im-
mense window space. The driving
rnirror provides a rea1ly good view to
the rear. The front bucket-type seats
are easily adjustable and provide good
support at the back. The rear seats
provide plenty of room for two adults,
ànd head room is good all round with
sufficient legroom both at the front
and rear. There is adequate space tre-
tween the front seats.

There is a large single cubby hole and
adjustable visor, while the model
tested has a sliding roof.

Really bumpy road surfaces produce
a tendency to pitching, but the actioo
of the springs is soÍt and sufficiently
well darnped to ensure that the passen-
gers are not jolted about undulY.

The steering is high geared yet is also

light in action. The driver is not con-
scious of directional feel, but there is,
on the other haod, a complete freedom
from road shocks.

Luggage accommodation merits
".special mention, the covered space
being unusual for a small car and the
lid making a carrier {or further cases.
The spare wheel and tools are èarried in
the boot, below the luggage.

The bonnet top is of the alligator
type and there is no sacriflce of accessi-
bility {or items needing routine atten-
tion. Detachable side panels give even

greater space for work to be done, iÍ
necessary.

A foot swj.tch controls the dip-and-
switch arraÍrgement for the head
lamps and ample illumination is pro-
vided for the speeds oÍ which the car
is caoable. A six-volt eouipment is
used. with compensat-er1 voltage con-
trol. SelÍ-ca.nceliing indicators are
used.

Altogether the Austin impresses as
a strongly coostructed job which should
uphold the reputation oÍ the marque
{or reliable service over long periods.

"The Motor" Data Panel (Austin Eight)

Price, fl39; 3ó m.p g.; tax, fó; weight (unladen) 1l+/ cwt.;
turning circle, 35 ft. (íl turns of steering wheel)

L__:__ __-i_rÍ"- __1_ .t
ENGINE

No. oÍ cyls. .. 4
Bore and stroke . . 56.77 x 88.9 mm.

900 c.c.
Side
7.99 h.p.
27 at4,400 r.p.m.

PERFORMANCE
Top 3rd

m.p.h. secs- secs.
10-30 í5.1 8.3
20-40 16.5 9.8
30-50 22.6

m.p.h.
Max- 59 t+4

-. 8 secs.

. . 27.5 secs.

.. 2ó secs.

CHASSIS
Frame .. Steel platform, box braced

Springs.. Semi-elliptic
Brakes .. Girling
Tyres .. 4.50 ins. by í7 ins.
Glass .. Lancegaye Safety

GEARS HILLS
Top (S) . . 5.375 Max. grdnt. 1 in í 5.0
3rd (S) .. 8.23 Max. gr:dnt. 'l in 8.3
2nd (S) ..13.08 Max. grdnt. 1 in 5.5
1st ..21 .6 Max. grdnt. 1 in 3.3

Engine Speed, 3,500 r.p.m. at 50
m.p.h. PULL, Tapley Q figure, 150

BRAKES
30 m.p.h. to stop lb. on pedal

12OÍt. 25
ó0 ft. ó0

Best 3'1 .8 Ít. (95o/à .. 105

0-30 m.p.h.

0-50 m.p.h.
Standing ]-mile . .

SEATI NG.-Black figrlre Iprtrays womatr 5 It. .5 ias. high, 26 i4s. Írom hip§' White
f,sure shows &Ít. maD, 50-ins. Írom hips. Scalo oI drawin,g Eh actual size.
ïttt-.cLtmnllc.-MaxiDu sradients Ior each gear aro §hotn. Where 1in 6.5 iË

reààrded tho car witl climb EdÉe, South I{artitrg, Kirkstone and 3,est atrd Bo ThankÍul
tlills ÍSl meàns {hai thé eear is svncbronized.-aReÈÉs.-siole 

Àivei OËt^ne in Íeet Írom 30 m.p,h. as (lelermitrqd -by Ferodorlaplev
meter. Pressures uéeded tó §top itr shorte§t distaDce, in 60 JL (normal §hort stop)-and in
l2O tt. or "slow up" are also shoun. Averago figures aro 50 lb. Ior 60 it., and abtut
double lor shorte"t; l0O Ib. is the maximum pressure [or a\-erage woDan. ln-tb-e ÓU-lt'
inà-ifroitesi+top pressures are close together -(e..q., 60 lt., 5O lb.-shortest, 72 7b.l' Lba
brako tends to fierceness.
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